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160 HUS points,16.3h,All Around,Excellent at shows, 2010, Mare, All Around,
Massachusetts, United States
Seller Info
Name:

ggg7u

Listing details

General Details
Title of Listing: 160 HUS points,16.3h,All Around,Excellent at
shows
Seller Email: geraldinescarlson@yahoo.com
Price:
$ 1,300.00
Sale / Trade / For Sale
Lease:
Description:
Syfi is a very sweet boy. Don’t let his age fool you.
He is 14 going on 5. He is full of life, in excellent
health, and all business at shows. He is finished in
HUS having earned a Superior in that event. He is
also finished in Showmanship and Western Pleasure,
Equitation and Horsemanship. He is excellent at
patterns as he stays very quiet and patient. Lead
change is almost automatic. Also started over
caveletti’s for Hunter Hack as well as Trail
obstacles. Syfi could easily obtain a Versatility
Award. He has always been with a professional
trainer and continues to be so. He is so fun and great
at shows, little to no warm up needed. He hauls
great, easy to bath (does not mind his face washed
and plays with the water). He is a gentle giant. He
will lick you and loves to be the center of whatever
is going on. He does not crib, no halter pulling and
no pacing, weaving or pawing in his stall. Never had
colic. His only faults would be two things 1) twitch
needed to clip inside his ears (he’s easy to twitch
though) 2) you must keep him shod regularly. He
has a low Palmer angle and requires wedge shoes.
He has a clean set of X-rays and is not navicular. I
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am only selling him because I just do not have time
for him. Syfi will be an amazing Youth horse and
continue to take care of any Amateur. You will
totally enjoy this gentle giant. This is an opportunity
to own a true career show horse for under $10k with
many years left to take you where you want to go!

Horse Details
Registered
Horse Name:
Horse
Registration
Number:
Discipline:
Sex:
Year Foaled:
Temperament:
Incentive Fund
Member:

kame
Number: 00788952

All Around
Mare
2010
2
Southern Belle Breeders Incentive Program, NSBA
Stallion Incentive Fund

Location
City:
State:
ZIP code:
Country:
Region:

Boston
Massachusetts
O2215
United States
Northeast
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